
kf znufu ,gcyu ozbu jj uthcv ck chsb kf ohabv kg ohabtv utchu
 cvz hkf(cf-vk) - ,ukpav ,kudxu vcua,v ,kgn ksud

   d vtru 'oyuap hpf ohbcun obht wohabv kg ohabtvw ,uch, vbhhhh""""aaaarrrrccccarhpa 
'yuapv u,ugnanf wkgw ,ch, arpn oudr,c lt 'ohabv og ohabtv tuv iuufnva
isugc ohabv hyhaf, ,t ohabtv uthcva ubhhvu wthab kg thrcud i,hnuw :k"zu
rcs lk iht hf ',uhbesmv ohabv ukt ka oapb ,urhxn ksud vkd,b vzcu 'ovhkg
kga ohrcsv ughdv lf hsf sgu 'ovhyhaf, og yae,vkn r,uh ohabv kg chcjv
ovc onmg ihyaen uhv ,tz kfc 'ifanv ,nev lrumk ocsbk okmt ykjuva ;t
ucsba vn kf ub,b uca ouen sg ohabtv og utc inmgc ivu 'i,uarc uhva sug kf
sg ivhyhaf, ,t uchajv lf kf hf 'ocsbk hsf ivhkgn o,t urhxv oa eru 'ifank
ivhkg vhv uca gdrv tucc if hp kg ;tu 'ivn srphvk ubthn i,uarc uhva sug kfa

 /r,uhc ivhkg chcjvu rehv ,t ucsbu ivhkgn i,ut urhxv ifanv lrumk ocsbk
vbuuhf vn ihcvk hutrv in lt 'u,hntk ,nt tuv xukebut oudr,v ka uaurhp     
thv ,hjmb ubh,ru,a rjtn hrva 'ubt ubhnhc hjv ostk ohrcsv ruphxc vru,v
,uruvk cu,fv iuuhfa raptu /,urusv kfk ohfhhav ohbhhbgu ohznr vc ah jrfvc
vcua, hkgca ouenc (:sk ,ufrc) k"zjta hpfu 'vcua, kgcv ka u,kgn ksud ,t

 kgca ;t kg hf 'sungk ohkufh ohrund ohehsm iht ohsnug,t vrnvu tyj vcua,
vkgnc vcua,v ,ufzc tuv vkg,n hgcsf vcua, ,uagk vfz ot z"fc 'utruc iumr

 /utruc iumr ,t kkf vrnv tka ehsmv in vrh,hifanv ,nevk vcsbv omg vbvs
tc hcr rntw (t 't ohkea hnkaurhc) k"zj urnta unf 'kdgv tyj kg rpfk hsf vhv

 wufu iurtv ,t ktkmc aghu (t-zk)ktkmc oa kg iurtv ,thre ogyc -
     k,treb 'ohnfj rtan r,uh (iurtv ka) vftknv kg uapb i,ba hpk" 'h"ar c,

c c,fu '"una kgwwwwooookkkkaaaavvvv    oooohhhhnnnnffffjjjj    hhhh,,,,ppppaaaawwwwhcdk c,fhnk lhrm gusn 'h"ark vaeuvs" '
kfc if hbpk cu,fa unfu 'waghuw er oa cu,fk uk vhv tkv 'wktkmc aghuw iurtv
i,ba hpkw 'cahhu 'okufn r,uh ofj vhv tuv tvs 'ktkmc kg htes tyhapu 'varpv
unf wktkmc aghuw tku waghuw vc ch,fa varpv kfc if hbpka 'rnukf 'wufu uapb

 vause uktv ohrcsc ihta ouan tuv 'iurtv ,hhag hcdk cu,fa'iurtc unf lf kf
rtau cthkvtk vtrn vhva tkt 'i,hhagc lf kf jhryvk ktkmc vmr tk ifku
hcdk if tk okut 'ohaug uhv ovu ',uagk ovk aha vn ,t uk uhva ohshnk,v
c,fnc ohcu,fv ,hrcv ,ujuk ,t ah uca) vkusd vause uc vhva iurtv
jhryn vhv unmg ktkmca (k-t ,bhfa vrua ohcurfv hba ihc uhkgnu 'oheuktv
ifu///ktkmc-vftknv hnfj atr hsh kg er ,uaghvk uk oht,n ifka iuhf) uc

/(wiurtv sucf rucgc 'iurtv ,t [unmgc] ktkmc aghuw 'wtrzg ictwc c,f
  rntbfu) ohcurfv og ,jt vaen v,hv iurtv kga ,rupfva ouan odu   ,una] 

c,fu 'w,rupfv ,ume hban o,ut vag, vaen 'cvz ohcurf ohba ,haguw [j"h v"f

'ihb,ubu kdgk ihgc,b ',tzv vnut ka hput kg sungk kufh ,t iht :tjt rc
cvz ,rupf ,hagu t,hb,n tsv :vbhbj ic vxuh hcr tb, 'ihb,ubu ifank ihgc,b
,ndn v,hva hrv /k"fg wkdg ka ucvz kg rpfhu ,rupf ka cvz tuch 'ruvy

 /runjv kdgv tyj kg rpfk ifanv ,csbc ktrah
    ubhtra unf 'ohabv tku ktrahca ohabtv ot hf ukafb tk tyjv vzc vbvu

uerpw irvt k"t wohvkt ubk vag ouew uaeck irvt kt ktrah utcafa (d-t-ck)
uhrjtka euxpc rntb vagnku wofh,ubcu ofhbc ofhab hbztc rat cvzv hnzb

 h"arpa hpfu wovhbztc rat cvzv hnzb ,t ogv kf uerp,huwvhv irvt ,buufa oa
ovhyhaf, kg uxujh ukkv hf ovhab cvz ovn aehc lfku 'rcsv ,t ,uvavk
o,utrfu 'urvhn ukkv lt 'ohabtv ka rzunv obuhgrk unhfxh vrvnc tku
tmnbu 'uvub,bu ovka ,t ukyb ovhyhaf, ,t ovk ,,kn ohvnvn,n ovhaba

/oheezb uhv tk vrpfk od ifa iuuhfu 'tyjv vzc ekj ohabv ukyb tk vagnka
'uvakf vghdb ovk vhv ifanv ,nevk o,csb ub,baf ohabtva z"hpk tmnb   
oak ot hf o,buuf v,hv tk ohabv f"tan 'ovh,uapb kg rpfk lfc umr hf
khgk runtf ohabtv kmt vhv tka vrh,h apb ,urhxn vzc vhvu 'sckc ohna
iv hf 'ohabtv ,bh,bc vrh,h ,uchaj v,hv f"pgtu 'xukebut ka uaurhp hp kg
,kgna iuhfu 'vcua,c vfurf v,hv vghdbv kct 'vghdb vzht ovk vhva ,nt
;xubcu wvnakw ka ihbgv o,bh,bc rxj vhva ;t kg f"g lurg ihtk thv vcua,v

/vrh,h ,uchaj vzk v,hv z"fc 'apb ,urhxn ka vrh,h vbhjc vzc vhv tk lfk
 ohabtv utuchuw urntc cu,fv ,buuf uvzu     kkkkggggohabtv ,thc 'rnukf 'wohabv 

,uchaj v,hv ohabtv ,csbc rnukf 'ohabv ,thc wkgwn v,hv o,csb thcvk
/o,csbc vfurfv vcua,v ,buuf ,njn tuv vz kfu 'ohabv ,csbn vrh,h

,rupfv hatrc orcj,u onmg hbpc oag, tka 'o,ut vag, vaenw 'oa h"ar
,khj,c vcrv cvz kyv tkt 'i"hrhskua ihruea ohprum vagnf 'o,hhag rjtk
rhhmu vkgnk ihykuc ihatru gmntc xbruecu ahypc vfvu ',rupfv ,hhag
',ucajn cuajku ,gsu vnfj r,uh ohfhrm vzku '(wuh,ume ,yhkcc ohcurfv
vae,ba vrubnvn .uj) 'vhkfu ifanv ,ftkn kfn r,uh vae v,hv uz vftknu
jhryv ifku '([vrubnv vagh, v"s t"k oa h"arc wg] wvhktn vagbwu van vc

/"wuna kg ,trebwu 'u,hhagc unmg ,t vftknv hnfj atr ktkmc
    cu    wwwwiiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrwwwwc ifu] wufu ,ughrh aghu rntu v"s wj u"k khgk)wwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwwwkg 

rhfzvu" 'iurtv ,hhagc unmg ,t ktkmc jhryva vzk ;xub ogy rhfzv ([cu,fv
'iurtv usck vaga tuv ovca kusdv inutv hf 'shdvk 'wktkmc aghuw iurtc
ubaghu uc ibuc,ha ',gscu vbuc,c vnfjc oheukt jur tkn tuva rucgc 'ogyvu
,t ktkmc aghu" cu,fv kg wohruyv kgcwv hrcs ,buuf vzu '"vhumrv vbuufc
sux gsuh ktkmc vhva rnuk 'iurtv kg tkt ktkmc rhfzv tk okufc 'iurtv
kufh vhv tuv er ifku) "sucfv txhf sdbf tuv iurtva 'vcfrnvu iurtv
kg vagb 'ohkfca sjuhnv vhva iurtvu" 'wj u"k khgk) wubrupxwv hrcsu '(u,uagk
ktkmc vhv gsuhw (/v"b ,ufrc) k"z orntfu 'okufca kusdv vhva ktkmc hsh

/(u,uagk kufh vhv tuv er ifku) "w.rtu ohna utrcb ovca ,uh,ut ;rmk

R’ Chaim Kanievsky shlit’a (Ta’ama D’kra) would say: 

     “The Medrash (Yalkut Shimoni 408) at the outset of the parsha states that on Shabbos we should gather together the

multitudes and teach them the Halachos of Shabbos. Why is it that this is particularly true of Hilchos Shabbos and not all

the mitzvos? The answer is that one who is Mechalel Shabbos in public k"r is considered halachically like a gentile (o"ufg),
and it is as if he publicly proclaimed that Hashem did not create the world. Conversely, then, when we gather together as a

tzibbur to study the Halachos of Shabbos, we are publicly proclaiming that Hashem created the world!”
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R’ Shloime Kluger zt”l (Imrei Shefer) would say:

    “wvan o,t lrchuw - After the completion of the Mishkan, Moshe Rabbeinu blessed Klal Yisroel: ‘May it be His will that

the Divine Presence rests .... upon the work of your hands.’ A blessing cannot come into an empty vessel. There must

be something for the blessing to rest upon. This is true in one’s mundane life as well as one’s spiritual service. A person

is expected to act and not just sit with folded hands. Only then will Hashem help. This is what Moshe meant in his

benediction: When you participate, through the work of your hands, Hashem’s blessing will rest upon your work.” 

A Wise Man would say: 

     “Here’s a bit of advice: Whatever you do in life, surround yourself with smart people who’ll argue with you.”               
Special Mazel Tov to the Davis & HoffmanSpecial Mazel Tov to the Davis & HoffmanSpecial Mazel Tov to the Davis & HoffmanSpecial Mazel Tov to the Davis & Hoffman

families on the Aufruf and upcoming Chasuna offamilies on the Aufruf and upcoming Chasuna offamilies on the Aufruf and upcoming Chasuna offamilies on the Aufruf and upcoming Chasuna of
Tzvi & Nechama. May they build a true BayisTzvi & Nechama. May they build a true BayisTzvi & Nechama. May they build a true BayisTzvi & Nechama. May they build a true Bayis

Ne’eman B’Yisroel, a Binyan Adei Ad, Ne’eman B’Yisroel, a Binyan Adei Ad, Ne’eman B’Yisroel, a Binyan Adei Ad, Ne’eman B’Yisroel, a Binyan Adei Ad, ,rtp,ku oak    
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(4) sf:ch vnka ,ufhkv (3) oa (2) t:cne j"ut (1)
,nt (7) c't:cx j"ut (6) z"y g"vt (5) c:cx uj"ut

u:cne vrurc vban ihhg (8) c"ne ceghk

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: The women donated their jewelry towards the purpose

of building the Mishkan. And yet, they refused to give their

jewelry for the Golden Calf. Their refusal emanated from pure

motives as they truly wanted no part in that terrible sin. R’

Avraham Pam zt”l derives from here an important concept

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (68)

Learning Dikduk: Stressing the Wrong Syllable. Last week
we concluded our discussion with a question about whether
stressing the wrong syllable and changing the meaning of a
word will invalidate that word, or is it just a preference. The
most relevant place is in Krias Shema where there are six
instances when not stressing the correct syllable, changes the
meaning of a word from future to past tense. Also, in Krias

HaTorah there are numerous places where this can occur. One
who knows “Trop” (Torah cantillations printed on each word)

will automatically say the word properly. At first glance, it would
seem that saying it wrong invalidates Krias Shema or Krias

HaTorah because the RM’A (1) while discussing various other
types of mistakes in Krias HaTorah writes: “(One only has to

reread the word correctly) if the mistake makes a change in the

meaning of the word but a mistake in vowelling or trop (that

does not change the meaning of the word. M.B.4) does not have to

be reread.” This also seems to be the simple understanding of the
Biur Halacha there (2) at the end of his quote from the GR’A. 
Lenient Opinion. The opinion of R’ Shlomo Zalman
Auerbach zt”l as quoted by his talmidim in Halichos Shlomo (3)

is that such mistakes do not invalidate the word. The reason is not
given but one could theorize the reason(s). Since many people
pronounce words incorrectly, it might become like another

known as, "vz ,t vz ohjhfun ost ka ohagn". This means that the

actions of a person in one area can reveal something about his

actions in another area. In this case, the women’s willingness to

part with their jewelry for the Mishkan, revealed their pure

intentions when refusing to do so for the Golden Calf.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

language which is valid for Krias Shema. One could argue on this
logic of making a mistake into a language proper, and even other
languages that are valid for Krias Shema are really only when the
language is said properly (4). On the other hand, one might justify
the logic according to Maharit (5) Aruch Hashulchan (6) who write
that if one constantly says a word in a certain way, this becomes his
“way” of saying the Hebrew word and it is then valid, ovhrcsc ihhg.
Context of the Word. There is a similar opinion of R’ Yaakov
Kaminetzky zt”l (7) who writes that since there are exceptions to
the Dikduk rule (as we explained last week regarding the word
",gcau" in Krias Shema which does not place the stress on the
last syllable even though it is in future tense, and also in the word
",kftu" in Devarim 27:7) it must be that the true meaning of the

word does not lie in the stress, but rather in the context provided
by the words around it. These lenient opinions could explain the
above-mentioned RM’A to refer to places where a mistake
in trop created a false grouping of words. 
Opposing Opinion. One of the leading experts in Dikduk, R’
M. Mazuz shlit’a, R”Y of Kisei Rachamim, in his haskama to
sefer inpuv /h /t wr ka i,fkvf ohknv ,ngyv writes that exceptions
to the rule (words which have their own rules) do not justify a
change in any other cases and if the meaning is changed by
stressing the wrong syllable it invalidates the mitzvah. All agree
that one should preferably stress the words correctly (8). 



     Moshe Rabbeinu understood the ramifications of building a Mishkan - a home for the Divine Presence of Hashem. He
knew that everything must be done in the most beautiful way possible. He was afraid that since the Jewish people were coming
out of Egypt, they were surely influenced by the Egyptian understanding of beauty. He did not want this to have any effect on
the Mishkan. He therefore said a special tefillah to Hashem: "/// ubhkg ubhekt wv ogub hvhu" - May the ",unhgb", the special beauty that
will project and define the Mishkan, be a holy and G-dly beauty, and not the empty, superficial beauty of Egypt. 
     At the end of Moshe’s tefillah, he uses a double expression, "uvbbuf ubhsh vagnu ubhkg vbbuf ubhsh vagnu", and Rashi tells us this
refers to both the Meleches HaMishkan (actual construction) as well as an individual’s day-to-day avoda. Moshe is asking
Hashem that just as all the work that was done for this special sanctuary contained special intentions and spiritual beauty, so
too, may ALL of our efforts in life contain these same blessings! In fact the building of the Mishkan was meant to be an
exercise in building oneself! Everything physical that a person does can be an act of FUTILITY or an act of SPIRITUALITY!
It all depends on the intention that one puts in! This is truly Moshe’s plea at this very auspicious occasion of building the
Mishkan! May EVERYTHING that we do in this world - whether it is eating or sleeping or going out to work or learning
Torah - if we put the "wv ogub", this special Divine beauty into everything we do, then everything becomes a holy act of building. 
      The greatest contribution one can make to anything he does in this world is to give his heart! Of course giving one’s heart
begins with using one’s mind! If a person truly wants to build a Mishkan for Hashem in his heart, he needs to have holy
intentions even for the most physical things that he does. This is the key to living a spiritual - and “NE’EMUSDIKA” - life!
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    The Medrash Tanchuma makes a difficult association. Commenting on the posuk, “They brought the mishkan to Moshe,”
the Tanchuma writes that there were many rules enacted in order to preserve peace - "ouka hfrs hbpn". For example, the
sequence in which we call people up for an aliyah to the Torah - the Kohen first, the Levi second and the Yisroel last. This
Medrash is mystifying: What does this teaching have to do with Bnei Yisroel bringing the finished Mishkan to Moshe?
     Maharil Diskin zt”l suggests a beautiful explanation for this association. He begins with a question about why the people
brought the various building materials and components to Moshe, rather than have Moshe collect the items as he needed them.
He answers that Moshe was hesitant to go collect from individual people because he didn't want to have to choose whom to go
to first. He knew there would be people who would take it as an insult if they were not called upon to donate first. Therefore,
“M'pnei Darkei Shalom” - to preserve the peace, Moshe Rabbeinu announced that everyone should bring their items to him. It
would seem then, that this posuk is the scriptural source for all rules implemented m’pnei darkei shalom. 
    My good friend, the author of Sefer Shemen Hatov (he should have a refuah shleima B'karov), cites a practice
among Chassidishe Rebbes, whereas if  a chasid wants his Rebbe to be Mesader Kiddushin at his child’s wedding, the chuppa
must take place in the Rebbe's shul or courtyard. The reason is because otherwise it would be impossible to decide how far
the Rebbe would have to travel to be at any given wedding. 25 miles? 40 miles? To a very close chasid 50 miles? But what
will that mean to all the other chassidim if he does not make the trip to their simcha? Therefore, in order to avoid machlokes or
resentment among his followers, many Rebbe’s have implemented this practice and only officiate in their own courtyard.        

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// uvbbuf ubhsh vagnu ubhkg ubhekt wv ogub hvhu(yh-ck)

 wufu vnvc vbuc,u vnfj wv i,b rat ck ofj aht kfu cthkvtu ktkmc vagu(t-uk)
    Betzalel, the son of Uri, and Oholiav, the son of Achisamach, were chosen to construct the Mishkan. However, they
were joined by others - “every wise-hearted person” - who assisted in the construction of the Mishkan and its tools. This
“wisdom of the heart” is a characteristic that precedes wisdom. It is the potential that is actualized when Hashem gives
man wisdom, insight and knowledge. It is the wisdom that comes from man’s heart, wisdom that stems from the desire to
empathize with others, do for them, be good to them. This is the wisdom essential for building the Mishkan, since Hashem
does not reveal Himself in man’s talent but, rather, in man’s heart. A person who is not “wise of heart” himself, even if he
received wisdom and engineering training from Hashem, will not have the necessary tools for building this special
Mishkan. This job necessitates more than talent. It requires a strong desire stemming from the heart.
     A little over seven years ago, after the passing of the acclaimed Mir Rosh Yeshivah, R’ Nosson Tzvi Finkel zt”l, many
communities and yeshivos organized hespedim and gatherings to memorialize the deceased. R’ Nosson Tzvi was a beloved
Rosh Yeshivah to thousands of talmidim and it seemed that everyone had a story to share about the greatness of “their” Rosh
Yeshivah - personal stories which demonstrated how close he maintained his relationships with each and every student. 
     A few nights after the passing, a hesped (eulogy) was conducted at the Yeshivah Gedolah of Teaneck, New Jersey.
Rabbi Mordechai Grunwald, one of the executive directors of Yeshivas Mir and a close talmid of R’ Nosson Tzvi, was
asked to deliver a hesped at the Yeshivah and he regaled the students and attendees with inspiring vignettes of the Rosh
Yeshivah. Among the many stories that he recounted about R’ Nosson Tzvi, he related the following: 
     “Approximately fifteen years ago there was a family from New York who lost their father, a distinguished Talmid
Chacham, and talmid of the Mir. R’ Nosson Tzvi had a particularly fond relationship with the deceased father and took it
upon himself to ensure that his four orphan boys will have a fatherly figure to turn to and that they will receive proper
chinuch. He told the children to correspond with him through letters and that they can ask him any question that they have
on their minds or write to him about any issue they may encounter. R’ Nosson Tzvi kept photos of these orphans in his
pocket as a constant reminder of his ‘other’ family back in the United States.
   “The children took advantage of their surrogate father and would correspond with him about everything, even
inconsequential. R’ Nosson Tzvi, with great difficulty due to his Parkinsons disease, would write a letter in response. This
went on for many years until the boys grew up and came to Eretz Yisroel to learn in Yeshivos. R’ Nosson Tzvi got the boys
into various Yeshivos that catered to each one’s uniqueness. Every Friday night, the boys could be found enjoying their
Shabbos seudah at the table of the Rosh Yeshivah. He kept his word towards those orphans for the rest of his life.”
     After Rabbi Grunwald completed the hesped, he was approached by one of the young kollel members of the Yeshiva
Gedolah. The yungerman thanked him for his warm words and then added the following: “The story about the orphans is
truly an unbelievable one, but it doesn’t end there. Let me tell you the rest of the story.” Rabbi Grunwald was eager to
listen as the young man continued. “Among those four orphan boys you mentioned, there was also a little eight-year-old
girl. Unlike her older brothers, that little girl didn’t know how or what to write to the great Rosh Yeshivah, R’ Nosson Tzvi
Finkel. This bothered her and when she saw how her brothers received letters from him and she did not, she was saddened
that she couldn’t have a close relationship with the Mir Rosh Yeshivah. That sadness was transformed into joy one day when
her mother handed her a letter from Yerushalayim addressed to her. She excitedly opened the letter and pulled out the paper
inside. It was a hand-drawn picture of a large heart shape with a personalized loving message to her, signed by R’ Nosson
Tzvi Finkel on the bottom. She cried tears of joy for since her father had passed away, she never felt so loved by anyone.”
     The young man concluded, “How do I know this story? Because that little girl is my wife and to this day, she recalls
how happy that letter made her feel.”                                                                                                                                               

  kf ,tu kvtv ,t van kt ifanv ,t uthchu
 uhbstu uhsngu uhjhrc uhare uhxre uhkf(dk-yk)     

 /// ohn oa ,,bu jcznv ihcu sgun kvt ihc rhfv ,t ,,bu(z-n)
    The Chizkuni writes that the role of the Kiyor (basin) was
hechsher mitzvah (preparatory act) to allow the Kohanim to
prepare for Mishkan service. Therefore, it is mentioned
separately from the other “service” utensils that are discussed
in Parshas Terumah. The Izhbitzer Rebbe, R’ Mordechai
Yosef Leiner zt”l advances a beautiful insight. Positions of
leadership come with great challenge. There is the awesome
yolk of responsibility that can make a leader feel like a
servant to those he is responsible for, as well as a certain loss
of “self” as he becomes fully immersed in caring for the
needs of others. But there is also the danger of developing
an inflated ego and exaggerated sense of “self.” With
leadership comes great power and influence and a leader
can easily misuse this power to advance his own personal
interests and forget those whom he is obligated to serve. 
    The Kohen, as the spiritual leader of the people, had to take
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precautions to ensure that his power and responsibility would
not go to his head. This was the purpose of the Kiyor. The
hands represent man’s ability to do and accomplish. The feet
represent man’s mobility and ability to ascend to higher levels
of greatness. Together, the hands and feet represent man’s
strength, prowess and ability to impact and shape his world. 
    The Kohen yielded this great power. He served as the
conduit between two worlds. He was charged with serving in
the Mishkan and inspiring the people. He was a religious
leader whose influence was felt far beyond the walls of the
Mishkan (and later the Bais HaMikdash). He was a man
whose power could shape individual and national worlds. 
    Therefore, upon arriving in the Mishkan, the Kohen must
wash his hands and feet. He was to wash away any personal
motivation or ",ughdb". He was to wash away any thoughts of
using his position for self-aggrandizement or self-serving
motivations. He was to wash away his individual interests
and pledge himself to serve the nation and Hashem.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: A sales rep from a large company was once driving
in a rural upstate county when he pulled into a gas station
and asked the gas station attendant, “Tell me, what are the
people like in the next town up ahead?” The attendant
scratched his head and said, “Well, what were the people

like in the town you just came from?” 
    “Awful people,” the man responded. “Rude, cold, hostile,
abrupt, unfriendly. They wouldn’t give me the time of day.” 

    “Well,” said the attendant as he pumped the gas, “I’m
sorry to say it, but you’re going to find exactly the same
sort of people in the next town up ahead.” 

    A bit later, another driver pulled in, heading in the same
direction as the first. “Hey, friend,” he called out, “What are
the people like in the next town up ahead?” 
      The attendant said, “Well, what were the people like in
the town you just came from?” 

  “Wonderful people,” the second man responded.
“Friendly, warm, helpful, patient, kind. They went out of
their way to help a stranger.” 

     “In that case,” replied the attendant with some country
wisdom, “I’m happy to tell you that you’re going to find
exactly the same kind of people in the next town up ahead.”


